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arrier islands are found along the east and Gulf
coasts of the United States. Plum Island, in
Massachusetts. is a nine-mile-long barrier island

n the northern part of the state. ISee opposite page.)
The southern two-thirds of the island is part of the
Parker River NationalWildlife Refuge. while the northern

third is occupied by a host of summer cottages and
year-round houses. On the refuge part of the island,

sand dunes emerge at the upper edge of the ocean
beach and extend back several hundred meters.

Occupying the sand dunes is a mosaic of vegetation.
The primary dunes, closest to the ocean, are colonized
by beach grass (,4mmoph//a prev'/bu/ata). Behind these
dunes is a heathlike low growth. dominated by false
heather {f/unison/a tomentosa). Farther back, a shrub

community is found. where poison ivy and bayberry
dominate. Even farther back is the maritime forest. with

pitch pine, poplar, wild cherry, and a few other decidu-

B ous trees. Here and there is a depression that reaches
the water table and is occupied by cranberry plants

Animals on the barrier island mice, rabbits, deer,

skunks, red foxes. and coyotes are seldom seen by
humans. but leave their tracks on the sand. A diverse

bird community can be found here, drawing birders
who often find rarities like the peregrine f alcon and

snowy owl. Life for the plants especially those close
to the ocean is harsh. The sand holds little water or

nutrients, salt spray from the ocean stresses leaf sur-
faces, and wind either blows loose sand away from
plants' roots or piles it up around the plants and buries
them. Nevertheless, the barrier island plant community
is a functioning system that has endured for centuries.

Cottage Co/ony. On the northern third of the island,
scores of streets were laid out in the early 1900s, and
hundreds of smallcottages were built. The dunes
were either removed or built upon. Now, the only
vegetation is a few beach grass plants that lie
between the beach and the first houses. There are
no dunes to speak of. no shrubs or maritime forest,
and no deer or f oxes. The entire island would proba-

bly end up like this if the wildlife refuge didn't prevent

,A ⓑrif'#«ie?r i$ an Plum Island in northern
Massachusetts is a nine-mile-long sand island
separating the ocean from a bay. a salt marsh
and the upland. The inset shows the northern.
developed end of the island.
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28 Chapter 2 Ecosystems: What They Are

further development. The contrast between these
communities" is stark and unforgettable.

From time to time, the environment tests this
barrier island, as it tests allbarrier islands, with storms.
On the southern section, the dunes absorb the powerfu
waves that pound the beach and wash upward toward
the land. After a storm. the beach grass and primary
dunes are intact. the back dunes untouched. The dune
communities continue to thrive, forming a true barrier to
the ocean that protects the fragile salt marshes and land
behind the island. On the northern section. however,
storms often wash beach sand by the houses and onto
the streets, and occasionally a house is swept into the
ocean. No one visits the northern Plum Island dunes to

view birds or animals, because there are no dune
birds, or animals to visit or view. In comparison.
sands of visitors enjoy the Parker River Nationale
Refuge each year for its wildlife and beauty. More
the ecosystems on the refuge provide valuable p
bon, as wellas opportunities for recreationalhun

The Ecosystem Approach. Humans live in env
ments that. like Plum Island. have a mix of natu
degraded ecosystems. Are there enough ecosy=
good health to continue to make their vitalcontr
to human well-being and support current human
tions? What are the trends in ecosystem manip!
and conversion throughout the world, such as d

earth vv a t c

Ta king Stock
Considering how important ecosystems
are to human affairs, you might assume
that we hax*e a good inventory of them.
It turns out. however. that we do not
know !c,baf we have, or much about the
goods a/zd seri/fc-cs specific ecosystem s
can produce, or how they fespo/zd to
charrXes brought on b} human ltctivities.
Nevertheless, we are going to have to
manage natural ecosystems more in
tensellr and deliberately if we want to
enjoy their benefits in the future. The
question is, How can you manage
something you do not even knoxx, you
have. let alone understand how you are
affecting it;

In 1995, recognizing this problem,
the White House Office of Science and
Technology Policy (OSTP) asked the
Heinz Center to "create a nonpartisan,
scientifically grounded report on the
state of the nation's environment." The
OSTP asked the center to focus on
ecosystems as the best approach to
ts work. The Heinz Center published
ts first full report in 2002, called Tbe

State of tile Ratio,.'s Ec's':te,.-s: bea-
st!t'itty tbe Lallds, Waters, dud Liuiltg
Resp//ries of lbe Lr/zlred Sfafes.[The
eport is available from Cambridge

University Press and on the Internet
( v,'ww. heinzctr. org/ecosystems ) .I The
report, a collaborative effort involving
.almost 150 experts from academia, gov.
ernment, environmentalorganizations,
and business, was funded by federal,
corporate, and foundation sources

The report "is written for decision
makers and opinion leaders concerned
about the 'big picture ' of the nation's
ecosystems," with the goalof providing
unbiased information to be used to
form public policy. It divides the lands
and waters of the United States into six
major types of ecosystem: coasts and
oceans. farmlands. forests. fresh waters,
grasslands and shrub lands, and urban
and suburban areas. For each type of
ecosystem, unique "indicators" are
specified key characteristics that may
be used to describe the current status
and trends witllin the ecosystem, to
be tracked over time. The indicators.
about 100 or so, are organized into
10 categories.

The forest ecosystem illustrates how
the 10 categories are made specific for a
given type (not allindicator categories
are used for each type of ecosystems

H Co//fa//zf a/zls--not applicab

H Physical.not applicable

n Ptaltts and Allimais--at-tl.sk
species, area covered bl ' r
plants

H Co//z/71////f ties--forest age,
ctisturbance (fire, insects, d
fire frequency, forest comrt
types with significantly red

n ECOIQgICa! PTOdHCtIt,II
applicable

e

B i olo g i cal Co m p o n e nt s

H Food. Ff&er, a/zd Wafer--timtK
harvest, timber growth, and
harvest

n Recreatiotland C)they
Serf/lcc,s--recreation in forest:

Human Uses

H Ecosysfe//iExfenf--forest area
ownership, forest types, forest
management categories

n Frcig}7ieiitcitioll cltld La}2dscap{
P£7/fer/i -- forest pattern and
fragmentation

System Dimensions
I ll(

The main body of the Heinz C
report presents the indicator data
each type of ecosystem and
:Uses, explains why there are no
ctequate data to report. Nearll-

the indicators show missing data
is only the first report; future re

lllbring the indicator data up
(t address gaps in the data. Fc

however, the report represents a
landmark for taking the pulse o

n 's ecosystems

Chemica I a nd Physica I
Conditions
NlttTieilts. Carl)on. alla

Oxyge/z-nitrate in forest streams,
arl)on storage
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estation and overgrazing? What impacts willthe next 50
years of population growth have on ecosystem goods
and services? The MEA is attempting to answer these
mportant questions, and it is doing so by adopting the
ecosystem approach, " as mentioned in Chapter I

Closer to home, in 2002 the Heinz Center of
Washington. DC, published a report on ecosystems in
the United States, called The State of The A/af/onb
Ecosystems. (See " Earth Watch. " p. 28.IThis report
came in response to a government request to create a

scientifically based assessment of the state of the
nation's environment, and it was carried out by hun-
dreds of scientists from academia, the government
environmentalorganizations. and the private sector.
Like the MEA. the report was organized according to
the ecosystem approach. These studies demonstrate
that the ecosystem concept has gained universal
ecognition in the scientific and policy-making commu

nines. To better understand why, we begin this chap
ter by examining the structure of naturalecosystems.

W Ecosystems: A Description
Biotic Communities. Tile grouping or assemblage of
p/a/rts, a/7/mi7/s, and f7zic;,odes w e observe when we study

naturalforest, a grassland, a pond, a col'alreef, or some
.thor undisturbed area is rcfcrrcd to as the area's biota

lb/o, livings or biotic community. The plant portion of
the biotic community inc]udes a]]vegetation, from large
trees down through microscopic algae. Likewise, the
animalportion includes everything from large mammals,
birds, reptiles, and amphibians through earthworms, tiny

lsects, and mites. Microbes encompass a large array of
microscopic bacteria, fungi, and protozoans. Thus, the
b/ot/c community comprises a P/cant community, an
1/1/ 7d/ conlmunitv. and a /zzicrobia/ community.

The particular kind of biotic community found in a
given area is, in large part, determined by abiotic jnonliv

g, chemical, and physicals factors, such as the amount
If water or moisture present, the temperature, the salini-

ty, or the type of soil in the area. These abiotic factors
both support and limit the particular community. For
examp[e, a relative lack of avai]ab]e moisture prevents
the growth of most species of plants, but supports cel'tam
species, such as cacti; these kinds of areas are deserts.
Land with plenty of available tnoisture and a suitable
temperature supports forests. The presence of water is the
major factor that sustains aquatic communities.

number of individuals that make up the interbreeding,
reproducing group. The distinction between poPz{/afro/?
and species is that popzf/czt/o/z refers only to those
ndividuals of a certain species that live within a given
aJ'ea, whereas species is all inclusive, referring to allthe
ndividuals of a certain kind, even though they may exist

different populations in widely separated areas

Associations. One rcason to identify the biotic
community is to understand how it fits into the landscape
or how it differs from other tliotic commtmities. To
identify a biotic community may require al] assessment of
the corresponding plant community. Vegetation is readily
measured and is a strong indicator of the environmental

conditions of a site. The most basic kind of plant
community is the association, defined as a plant
community with a definite composition, uniform habitat
characteristics, and uniform plant growth. On Plum
Island, for example, the pitch pine/false heather IP;fz/rs
r4qfda/Hz/dso/z/a to/}/e//rosa) xx'oodland association
represents a subgroup of the maritime forest IFig. 2-11

Species. The first step in investigating a biotic
community malay tle simply to catalogue all the spec;es
present. Species are the different kinds of plants, animals,
and microbes in the community. A given species includes .]ll
those individuals which have a strong similar'ity in
appearance to one another and which are distinct in
ppeara1lce front other such groups Irobins vs. redwing

blackbirds, for examples. Similarity in appearance suggests
close genetic relationship. Indeed. the blo/ogfcar c/ePrzlrzon

pf a species is the entirety of a population that can
interbreed and produce fertile offspring, whereas members
f different species generally do not intcrbrecd. Breeding is
ften impracticalor impossible to observe, however\ so for

purposes of identification, appearance usually suffices.

Populations. Each species in a biotic community is
represented by a certain population that is, t)y a certain

Figure 2-IA plant association. The pitch pine/false
heather {Pinus r/gidapHudso/I/a tomentosa} woodland association
on Plum Island.
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The species within a community depend on and
support one another. In particular certain .animals u,ill
lot be present unless certain plants that provide their
ecessary food and shelter are present. Thus, the plant
)mmunity supports (or limits by its absence) the ani

mal community. In addition, every plant and animal
species is adapted to cope 'with the abiotic factors of the
region. For example, every species that lives in temper-
ate regions is adapted in one way or another to survive
the winter season, which includes .] period of freezing
temperatures (Fig. 2-2). These interactions among
organisms and their environments are discussed
Section 2.2. For now, keep in mind that the populations
of different species within a biotic community are con
stantly interacting with each other and with the abiotic
environment

Ecosystems. This brings us to the concept of an ecosys-
tem, which joins together the biotic community cz/?d the
abiotic conditions that it lives in. The ecosystem concept
considers the ways populations interact with e.ach other

d the abiotic environment to reproduce and perpetuate
the entire grouping. As a result, an ecosystem is a grouping
)f plants, animals, and microbes occupying an explicit unit
If space and interacting with each other .ind their

environment. For study purposes, an ecosystem is any
more or less distinctive tliotic community living in a certain
environment. Thus, a forest, a grassland, a wetland, a
marsh, a pond, a sand dune, and a coralreef, each with its
respective species in a particular environment, can be
studied as distinct ecosystems. Often, an ecosystem
contains a group of associations, like those on the dunes of
Plum Island.

Figure 2--2 Winter in the forest. Manytreesandother
plants of temperate forests are so adapted to the winter season
:hat they actually requ/re a period of freezing temperature in orde
to grow again in the spring

Because no organism can live apart from its environ-
ment or from interacting with other species, ecosystems
are the functionalunits of sustainable life on Earth. The
study of ecosystems and the interactions that occur among
organisllls and I)etween organisms and their environment
belongs to the science of ecology, and the investigators

ho conduct such studies are called ecologists.
fcoro/ze. While it is convenient to divide the living

world into different ecosystems, you willfind that there are

Figure 2 - 3 Ecotones on
land. Ecosystems are not isolated
from one another. One ecosystem
blends into the next through a
transitionalregion -- an ecotone --
that contains many species comm-
to both systems.

Deciduous forest
ecosystem

Grassland-forest
ecotone

Grassland
ecosystem
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Figure 2 -4 Terrestrial-
to-aquatic-system ecotone
An ecotone may create a unique
habitat that harbors specialized
species not found in either of the
ecosystems bordering it. Typically,
cattails. reeds, and lily pads grow

the ecotone shown. along with
ieveralspecies of frogs and turtles.
s wellas eg rets and herons.

seldom distinct boundaries between ecosystems, and they '
are never totally isolated from one another. Many species
willoccupy land thus be a part of) two or more ecosystems
.t the s.]nlc time. or they may move from one ecosystem to

another at different times, as in the case of migrating birds.
In passing from one ecosystem to allother9 the one mal '
grade into the other through .] transitionall'cgion, known as
an ecotone, that shares many of the species ance char.acteris-
tics of both ecosystems (Fig. 2-3). The ecotone benveen
adjacent systems may also include z//zfqn( conditions that
support distinctive plant and animal species; consider for
example, the marshy .]re.] that often occurs between the
open water of a Jake and (]ry ].ante (Fig. 2--4). Ecotoncs na.ly
be studied as distinct ecosystems in their own right.

depth, salinity, .lim permanence of water in them. Among
these ecosystems are lakes. marshes. streams. rivers. estu
.aries, bays, .anti ocean systems. As units of study, these
aquatic systems may be viewed as ecosystems, as parts of
landscapes, or as major biomelike features such as seas or
oceans. (The biomc category is reserved exclusively for
terrestrialsystcms.) Table 2--1 lists the six major aquatic
systems and their primary ch.aracteristics.

Biosphere. Regardless of how we choose to divide (or
group) and n-lmc different ecosy'stems, they all remain
interconnected and interdependent. Terrestrial biomes are

}nnectecll)y the flow of rivers [)etween them and by
migrating .animals. Sediments and nutrients washing from
the land may nourish or pollute the ocean. Se.lbirds and
nlanlnials connect the oce.lns with the land, and all
biomes share a common atmosphere and w-dtcr cycle.

Tllcreforc, all the species on Earth, along with all
their environments, make up one vast ecosystem, often
filled the biosphcre. Although the separate local ecosys

tens aj'e the individtia] units of sustainability. they are all
interconnected to form the biosphcre. The concept is anal
)gous to the idea that the cells of our [)odies are the units
of living systems, but are .]ll interconnected to forTH the
whole body. Carre,ing the analogy further, to what degree
can individual ecosystems [le degraded or destroyed
before .]n entire biome, or even the biosphere, is affected?
Conversely, to what clcgrcc can basic global parameters,
such as the atmosphere and the temperature, be altered
before major ecosystems on Earth .]re affected? To I)cgin
to understand ecosystems in more depth, in Section 2.2
,e discuss how they arc structured

Tile kev terms introduced in Section 2.1 are summa
sized in Tal)le

Landscapes. What happens in one ecosystem affects
other ecosystems. For this reason, ecologists have begun
lsing the concept of landscapes a group of interacting

Ceos\,stems. Thus. a barrier island, a saltwater I)av, and
the salt marsh behind it constitute it landscape. Landscape
ecology is the science that studies the interactions among
ecosystems.

Bio//zes. Simil.ar or related ecosystems or landscapes
.are often grouped together to form major kinds of ecosys-
tcins called biomes. Tropical rain forests, grasslands, and
deserts are biomes. '\X/lille more extensive than an ecosl
tem in its breadth and complexity, a I)iome is stillbasically
a distinct type of biotic community supported .and limited
by certain abiotic environmental factors. As with Ceos\'s-
tems, there are generally no sharp boundaries lletween
biomes. Instead, one grades into the next through transi-
tional regions .

Likewise, there are major categories of aquatic and
wetland ecosystems that are determined prilalarily by the
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Major Aquatic Systems
Major

Aquatic Environmental Dominant Dominant

Open Ocean Gt'eat depths {to 11,000
); all I)ut upper

200 m dark and cold;
[l nutricnts except

lpwelling regions

Exclusively
phytoplankt (

Diverse zooplankton and
fish adapted to different
depths; seabirds, whales,
tuna, sh.irks, squid,
flying fish

Covering 70% of
Earth, from edge of

lentil shelf
ltwrQfd

The Structure of Ecosystems chains, and return the starting materials
parts of the environment, I'espectively.

the abiotic

Sz:rirct&f/c tefei's to parts and the waj ' they fit together to
mal(e a xx,hole system. There arc two kcy aspects to every
ecosystem. namely, the biota, or biotic community, and
the abiotic environmental factors. The way different cate-
gories of organisms fit together is referred to as the biotic
structure, and the major feeding relationships between

ganisms constitute the trophic structure lira/)hfc, fccd-
lg). Allecosystems have the same three basic categories
f organisms that interact in the same ways.

Producers. Producers are organisms that capture energy
from the Sun or from chcmicalreactions to convert carbon
dioxide ICON) to organic matter. Most producers arc green
f)lants, which use light energy to convert COz and water to

rganic compotmds such as the sugar glucose and the
release oxygen as a by-product. This chemical conversion,
\-.,hick is driven by light energy, is called photosynthesis.
Plants are able to manufacture all the complex organic
molecules that make up their bodies via photosynthesis,
along with additional /77lnera/ /?//fr/e/zfs such as nitrogen,
phosphorus, potassium, and sulfur whicll they absorb
fi'om the sailor from water IFig. 2-SI.

Plants use a variety of molecules to capture light
energy in photosynthesis, but the most predominant of

Troph ic Cater ori es
The major categories of orgallisms are (ll prodzfcers,
l21 co/zsz///?ers, and 131det ';fz/s /beders and deco;}/posers.
Together, these groups produce food, pass it along food

Systems Parameters Vegetation Ani ma I Life Distribution

Lakes and Ponds Bodies ot standing Rooted and floatin g Zooplankton. fish, insect Phl'sicaldepressions
Ifreshwaterl acer; low concentration plants, phF'toplankton larvae. ducks. geese n the landscape

  r dissolved solids;   ICrOns where precipi

  utica     ina groundwater

  riatificaciol] of water     accumulate

Streams and g water; iow lc\ el \coached algae. rooted [nsect larvae. fish. Landscapes w
Rivers F dissolved solids; high plants aillphibians, otters. precipitation and
Ifreshwater) le\-el of aissoL\ ed   )ons. wadins birds, groLEndwater flow b}
  oxy'gen, often forbid   ducks. geese. swans gravity toward oceans

        lakes

Inland Wetlands Srandmg water. at [irnes hlarshes; grasses, reeds \mphibians. snake shallow depress ons,
jtreshwaterl ,easonaLiv dr} ; thick trails. sw amps iuinerous in\errcbrates poorly drained, often
  L'manic sedilnents; high olerant trees. Bogs ding birds. ducks, )ccupy sites ot lakes

    phagmHn moss, lou geese, alligators. turtles na ponds that have

    i[r.]l)s   led n]

Estuaries variable salinit\'; tides llhytoplankton in water zooplankton, rich Coastalregions w here

  WO Way ' C lrrents 1.1mn, rooted gnisses iellflsh. worms. 'n ers nIeCE t

  often rich in nutrients. like salt marsh grass. 5taceans, fish, uadmS form bays behind

  )id mzlngro\e sw amps m ds. sandpipers, ducks. dv gamer islands

    opics with salt tolerant geese  
    Ees and shrubs    
CoastalOcean tidal currents promote Phy'roplankto]], la rge Zooplankton. rich bottom om coastline o:inward

lsaltwaterl mixing; nutrients high benthic algae, turtle Fauna ot NorRIs. shellfish ov er continental shelf :

    grass. s} ml)logic algae ;ru)tnceans. echinaderms I reefs abundant in

    .urals ladies, jen) fish , [roplCS

      Fish. turtles. gulls, terms  
      d .icky. sea lions. seals.  
      dolphins, penguins, whales  
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Important Terms Oxygen CC)a) released
the air

Species Allthc members of a specific kind of
cant, anim.al, or microbe; a kind given by

appear.Inge or capacity for
.breeding .and producing fertile

:fspring.

Allthe members of a p-articular species
)ccupying a given area

A pl
mposi

ld

ith a dean
iform habitat cll

plant growth.

A.lithe populations of different pli
animals, and microbes occupying

given area

It

factors of the physics
ment: moisture, temperature, light, wind
pH, type of soil, salinity, etc.

Ecosystem The I)ionic community together with
the abiotic factors; includes allthe

teraceions among the members ol

the biotic community, -3nd between
the biotic community and the abioti.

factors, within an explici
f space.

Landscap(

Biome

A group of
particular are

lg ecosystems in a

A grouping of allthe e
similar type (e.g., trope
grasslands).

.stems of a

forests or

Figure 2-5 Green-plant photosynthi
in allmajor ecosystems are green plants.

The producers

Biosphere All species and physical factors on Earth
functioning as one unified ecosystem.

some inorganic chemicals to form organic matter from
CO: and u,ater. This process is called chemosynthesis,
and these organisms are producers, too.

Tile key feature of nrX z/zi( materials and molecules
that they are constructed in large part from bonded carbon
and hydrogen atoms, a structure that is not found among
fnorfa/z/c m.aterials. This carbon --hydrogen structt-ire has
its origins in photosynthesis, in which hydrogen atoms
taken from u,iter molecules and carbon atoms taken from
carbon dioxide are joined together to form organic com
pounds IFig. 2-SI. Green plants use light as the energy
source to produce allthe complex organic molecules their
bodies need from the simple inorganic chet-nicals that are
present in the environment. As this conversion from inter
ganic to organic occurs, some of the energy from light is
stored in the organic compounds.

4utotro/)/;s t/s. }Jeterof7'0p/is. Allorganisms in the
ecosystem ofbe/' tha/,i tb( prods/ce/'s feed on organic mat

us their source of energy. These organisms include not
only atlanimals, but also fungi(mushrooms, molds, and
sitnilar organismsl, most bacteria, and even a few higher
plants that do not have chlorophyll and thus cannot
photosynthesize.

As a result, green plants, xx,llich carry on photosl
thesis, .are absolutely essentialto every ecosystem lwith
the exception of a few, such as deep-sea hydrothermal

these is chlorophyll, a green pigment. Hence, plants that
photosynthesize are easily identified by their green color
such as the beach grass, shrubs, and maritime forest
plants on Plum Island. In some plants, additional red or
broil,'n photosynthetic pigments (in red and brown algae,
for example) may overshadow' the green. Producers
range in diversity from microscopic photosynthetic bac-
teria and single-celled algae through medium-sized
plants such as grass, daisies, and cacti, to gigantic trees.
Every major ecosystem, both aquatic and terrestrial,
has its particular producers, which are actively engaged
in photosynthesis.

Orgcz/zfc us. .r/zorgcz/zfc. The term organic refers to
11 those materials that make up the bodies of living
p7gd77isms molecules such as proteins, fats or lipids,
nd carbohydrates. Likewise, materials that arc specific

products of ]iving organisms, such as dead leaves, leather
;ugal'9 wood, coal, and oil, are considered olga/z/c. By
contrast. materials and chemicals in ait. water, I'oaks, and
minerals, whicll exist apart from the activity of living
rganisms, are considered inorganic IFig. 2-6). Interest-

ingly, there are bacteria that are able to use the energy in
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:' .

Water

F ig u re 2 -- 6 organic and inorganic. Water and the simple molecules found in air, rocks, and soils are inorganic. The co
plex molecules that make up plant and animaltissues are organic.

ants, which depend on chemosynthesis). The photo-
synthesis and growth of green plants constitute the
proc///cf/ozz of organic matters which sustains allother
)rganisms in the ecosystem.

Indeed, all organisms in the biosphcre can bc catego-
zed as either t7//fofro/)hs or bererorropbs, depending on

whether they do or do not produce the organic compounds
they need to survive and grow. Chemosynthetic bacteria are
atltotrophs (a//ro, self; tfopb, feeclingl, because they
produce their own organic nl.aterial from Inorganic con.
stituents in their en'L:lronment through the use of an exter-

al energy source. The most important and common
autotrophs by far, however, aje green plants, which use
:hlorophyllto capture light energy for photosynthesis. All

other org.3nisms, which must co/zsz///ze organic m.lterial to
ol)tam energy, are heterotrophs (berero, other). Het-
erotrophs may be divided into numerous subcategories, the
nvo m.amor ones being consumers (which cat living prcyl
and detritus feeders and decomposers, [)oth of which feed
on dead organisms or their products.

bon, are primary consumers, whereas wolves are sec-
idary consul-ncrs I)clause they feed on elk (Fig. 2--7).

There m.3y .also be third Itertiary), fourth (quaternary), or
even higher levels of consumers, and certain animals m.ay
)ccupy more than one position on the consumer scale
For instance, hum.ans are primary consumers when they
eat vegetables, secondary consumers when they e8t beef,
and tertiarv consumers when they eat fish that feed on
snlalTer fish that feed on algae. Secondary and higher
order consumers arc .also c.filled carnivores (ca]'/zf, ]neat).
Constlmers tjlat feed on both plants and animals are
called omnivores(o//7/zi, all)

P/,editors, Paras/res, Par/inge/zs. In .3ny relation
;hip in which one org.lnism feeds on another, the org.an.
ism th.It does the fee(jing is c.filled the predator, and
the org.anism that is fed on is called the prey. Predation
thus ranges from the classic predator-prey interactions
bet\-.een carnivores and herbivores, to herbivores feed.
ing on p]ants, ance I)arasites feeding on their hosts. In
fact, parasites arc another important category of con
sumers. Parasites are organisms--eitller plants or ani
mils that I)ccomc Intimately associated Mrith their
'prey" and fec(] on it over an extended period of time,

typically witllout killing it, I)ut sometimes weakening it
so that it ])ecomcs more prone to being ki]]ec] I)y f)redo
hors or adverse conditions. The plant or animal that is
fed upon is called the host

A tremendous variety of organisms may be p.ar.asitic
Various worms are well-known examples but certain proto
zoans, insects, and even mammals (vampire bats) and plants
Idodder) (Fig. 2-8a) are also parasites. Many serious plant
diseases .3nd some animaldiseases (stlch as athlete's foot) arc
caused by p.arasitic fungi. Indeed, virtually every major

Consumers. Consumers encompass a wide variety of
org.lnisms ranging in size from microscopic bacteria to
blue wh.ales. Among consumers are such cjiverse groups
as protozo.ans, worrlas, fish and shellfish, insects, reptiles,
amphibians, birds, and mammals (inclucting humans).

For the purpose of understanding ecosystem structure,
nsumers are divided into \ arious subgroups according to

their food source. Animals--as large as elephants or as
smallas mites that fccd directly on producers are called
primary consumers or herbivores (beth, grass).

Animals that feed on prim.ary consumers are called
secondary consumers. Thus, elk, which feed on vegeta-
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R';\'€.

Figure 2 7 Secondary consumers. Gray wolves hi brought down an elk

group of organisms has at least some members that are
parasitic. Parasites may live inside or outside their hosts, as
the examples shown in Fig. 2-- 8 illustrate.

In medicine, a distinction is generally made I)etween
I)actcria and viruses that cause disease (known as
pathogens), on the one hand, and parasites, which are
usually larger organisms, on the other, Ecologically, ho'vv-
ever there is no real distinction. Bacteria are foreign
organisms, and viruses are organismlike entities feeding

and multiplying in, their hosts over a period of time
and doing the same damage as do other parasites. There-
fore, disease-causing bacteria .lnd viruses can be consid-
ered highly specialized p;\rasites. Representative examples
of producers and consumers, and the feeding relationships
among them, are shown in Fig. 2-9.

Detritus Feeders and Decomposers. Dead plant
material. such as fallen leaves. branches and trt.inks of
dead trees, dead grass, the fecalwastes of .animals, and
de.ad animalbodies, are called detritus. Many organisms
lre specialized to feed on detritus, and these consumers
lre called detritus feeders or derrfrft/ores. Earthworms,
iillipedes, fiddler crabs, termites, ants, and wood

beetles are all detritus feeders. As with regular
consumers, there are Pr// 7fzry detritus feeders (those
which feed directly on detritus), sec0}7da?' detritus
feeders (those which feed on primary detritus feeders),
and so oi

An extremely important group of primary detritus
feeders is the dem//zposers, namely, fungi anti bacteria
Much of the detritus in an ecosystem--particularly dead

Figure 2 --8 Diversity of parasites. Nearly every major biologicalgroup of organisms has atleast some membersthatare
parasitic on others. Shown here is (a) dodder, a plant parasite that has no leaves or chlorophyll. The orange "strings" are dodder stems
which suck sap from the host plant. (bl Nematode worms 1.4scarfs /umbr/co/deal, the largest of the human parasites, reach a length of
14 inches {35 cm). {c) Lampreys attached to a whitefish. Lampreys parasitize many fish species.

(b) (c)
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Figure 2 9 Trophic relationships among producers and consu b® I'S

leaves and the wood of deacltrccs or I)r:\riches does not
ppear to be eaten as such, but rots .away. Rotting is the

result of the metabolic .activity of fungi and b.acteria.
These organisms secrete digestive enzymes that break
down wood, for example, into simple sugars that the
fungi or bacteria then allsorb for their nourishment.
Thus, the rotting you observe is really the result of mate-
ria[ being consumed by fungi 3Ht] b.3cteria. Even though
these organisms are called decomposcrs I)ccausc of their
unique behavior, they are grouped with ctetritus feeders
because their function in the ecosystem is the same.
Secondary detritus feeders, such as I)rotozoans, mites,
nsects, and u,orms (Fig. 2-10), feed, in turn, upon

dccomposers. When a fungus or other decomposer dies,
Its body becomes part of the detritus and the source of

:rgy and nutrients for still more detritus feeders and
decomposcrs.

In sum, despite the diversity of ecosystems, they all
have a similar biter/c sfrzfcfl//.e. Allconsist of (1) autotrophs,
PF producers, which produce organic matter that I)ecomes

the source of energy' and nutrients for (2) heterotrophs,
which are various categories of consumers, detritus feeders,

] deconaposers (Fig. 2- 11).

Trophic Relationships: Food Chains, Food
Webs, and Trophic Levels

A caterpillar cats ;\n oak leaf, a warbler cats the caterpillar,
and a hawk eats the wad)ler. This a food chain. While it is
interesting to trace these p.lthways, it is important to rec-
)gnize that food chains seldom exist as isolated entities.
Caterpillars fecc] on several kinds of plants, are preyed
upon I)y several kinds of birds, and so on. Consequently,
virtually all food ch.fins are interconnected and form a
complex me/) of feeding relationships the food web.

Despite the number of theoretical food chains and
the complexity of food webs, they all basically lead
through a series of steps or levels, namely, from produc.
ers to primary consumers (or primary detritus feeders) to
secondary coilsumcrs (or secondary detritus feeders), and
so on. These /coed//zg /c&pc/s are called trophic levels. All
prods.tiers I)dong to the first trophic level, all primary
consumers (in other words, allherbivores) belong to the
second trophic le\-el, organisms feccling on these herbi-
vores belong to the third level, .and so forth.

Whether vou visualize the biotic structure of
ecosystem in tcrms of food chains, food webs, or trope)ic
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Figure 2-10 Detritus food web. Thefeeding(trophic} relationshipsamong pl
and consumers

cary detritus feeders, secondary detritus feeders

Autotrophs
Make their own organic matter
from inorganic nutrients and an
environmentalenergy source

Hoterotrophs
Must feed on organic Mdtter for energy

Pradiners8#lll
ⓖ

Photosynthetic
green plants:
use chlorophyllto
absorb light energy

Consumers
Detritus feeders
and decomposers:
organisms that feed on
dead organic materia

Primary consumers/herbivores
animals that feed
exclusively on plants

Decomposers:
fungi and bacteria that
cause rotting

Photosynthetic bacteria:
use purple pigment to
absorb light energy

Omnivores:
animals that feed on
both plants and animals

Primary detritus feeders
organisms that feed
directly on detritus

Chemosynthetic bacteria:
use high-energy inorganic
chemicals such as
hydrogen sulfide

Secondary consumers/
car novo res :
animals that feed on
primary consumers

Secondary and higher orders
of detritus feeders:
feed on primary
detritus feeders

Higher orders of
consumers/carnivores:
animals that feed on
other carnivores
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plants or animals that become
associated with another plant
or animaland feed on it over
an extended period of time

Figure 2--11 Trophic categories. Asummaryof howliving organismsareecologi
according to feeding attributes.

ly categorized
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Fig u re 2 - 12 Food webs. (a) Specific pathways, such as that from nuts to squirrels to foxes {shown by green arrows). are referred
to as food chains. A food web is the collection of allfood chains, which are invariably interconnected {allarrows). Trophic levels, indicated by
shading at the left. show that food always flows from producers to herbivores to carnivores. {b) A marine food web.

(b)
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levels. there is a fundamental mol ement of the chemical
utrients and stored energy they contain from one organ-
sm or level to the next. These movements of energy

and nutrients are described in more detail in Chapter 3.
A visualcomparison of food chains, food webs, and tro-
phic lex els is show n in Fig. 2- 12.

Z,f//z;ts o/r Trod/)fc I.ez/eZs. How many trophic levels
:[re there? Usually. there .]re no more than three or four in
terrestrial ecosystems anti sometimes five in ml\rind sys-
tems. IScc Fig. 2-12b.) This answer comes from straight-
for\l.'ard observations. The biomass. or total coml)incd
Cnet dryjweight lofted, I)er unit area or volumcl, of allthe
orgttnisnls at each trophic levelcan be estimatccl by col-
lecting (or tr.upping) and weighing suitable samples. In ter-
restrial ecosystems, the boom.lss is roughly 90% less at
.lch higher trophic level. For example, if the I)iomass of

producers in a grassland is I ton (2,000 11)) 1)er acre, the
l[iomass of hert[ivorcs willi)c about 200 pounds per .acre,

=lthat of primary carnivores will be about 20 pounds
pcr acre. At this rate, you can't go through very
trophic levels before the I)iomass approaches zero. I)epict-
ng these relationships gr.lphically gives rise to what is
:oit[monly c.3lled .] biomass pyramid (Fig. 2--13).

The bion[ass cicero.]scs so much at each trol]hic le],,el
for three re.]sons. First. much of the food that is con-
sumed by a heteroti'ol)h is not converted to the body tis-
sues of the hctcrotroph; n\thai\ it is broken down, an(] the
stored energy ' it contains is released and used by the het-
erotroph. Second, much of the biomass especially at

the producer level--is never eaten by herbivores and
goes directly to the decomfloscrs. Third, carnivores that
eat carnivores as prey must bc larger th.an their prey, and
there arc limits to the size and distribution of ever-larger
:atnivoles roaming over an ever-larger area

As organic matter is [lroken tJown, its chemica] e]e-
nents are released back to the environment. where. in the

inorganic state, they may I)e reabsorbed by autotrophs
jproduccl's). Thus, a continuous c)rc/e o/f /zlrfrfe/7/s is sus
rained, fi'om the environment througll organisms and
back to the environment. As orgtlnisms eat other orgs
isms, choy expend enei'gy to grow .lnd reproduce, and
their numbers .]s species arc sustained. The spent energy,
on the other hand, is lost .]s he.it given off from I)allies
IFig. 2--14). ]n sum, a]] food chains, food webs, doll
troflhic levels /zz//sf start zp/r/9 produce/'s, and flroduccrs
Dust have suitable environillcntal conditions to support
their growth. Populations of all heterotrophs, including
humans, .]re ultimately limited by what plants produce,
in accordance with the concept of the biomass pyramid.
Should any factor cause the productive capacity of green
plants to be diminished, .]ll other organisms at higher
trophic levels willbe diminished accordingly

No nfeeding Relati on sh ips
Mutually Supportive Relationships. The overall
structure of ecosystems is characterized by their feeding
relationships. You may think that ORe species benefits and

Biomass of third trophic
level

4> ;;::,:T"''':
Biomass of second
trophic level

10

oH ""'' -"
Biomass o
first
trophic
level

100

Segments of pyramid show
elative biomass at
each trophic level

Figure 2 -- 13 Biomass pyramid. Agraphic representation of the biomass {the totalcombined mass of organis
iccessive trophic levels has the form of a pyramid.
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Figure 2 - 14 Nutrient
cycles and energy flow
The movement of nutrients
blue arrows), energy bred arrows),
and both (brown arrows) through
:he ecosystem. Nutrients f allow a
cycle, being used over and over.
Light energy absorbed by producers

leased and lost as heat energy
as it is "spent.

Sun
Energy
input

light

the other is harmed to some extent in any feeding
relationship. However many relationships provide a
mutualbenefit to both species. This phenomenon is called
mutualism, and it is exemplified by the relationship
between flo'byers and pollin.ring insects. The insects benefit
by obtaining nectar from the flowers, .and the plants
benefit by being po]]inated in the process (Fig. 2-- ] 5).

In some c.lees, the mutualistic relationship has be
come so close that the species involved arc llo longer c:
pable of living alone. The group of plants known as
//che s (Fig. 2-16), for examp]e, arc actua]]y compose(]
of two organisms--a fungus and an olga. The fungus
provides protection for the olga, end)ling it to survive in
dry habitats where it could not live by itself, and the olga,

Figure 2-15 A mutualistic relationship. Insectslike
this honeybee are attracted to flowers by their nectar, a good food
source for the bees. As they move from plant to plant. the bees
pollinate the flowers, enabling them to set fertile seed for the next

tg

Figure 2-16 Lichens. The crusty-appearing "plants
commonly seen growing on rocks or the bark of trees
are actually composed of a fungus and an alga growing
in a symbiotic relationship.
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which is a producer, provides food for the fungus, which
is -] heterotroph. These two species living together in
close union have a sy//zh/of;c relationship. However
symbiosis by itself simply me.]ns that the two organisms
live together" in close union (s)p//I, together; bio, living);

t does not specify ' a mutualllcncfit or h.lrm. Therefore,
syml)iotic relationships may include parasitic relation-
ships as welles mutualistic relationships.

'K.'tlilc not categorized as mutu.llistic, m.lny relation-
ships in an ecosystem may .]id its overallsustainability. For
example, plant detritus provides most of the food for
dccomposcrs anti soil-dwelling clctritus feeders such
earthy,oi'ms. Tlaus, these organisms benefit from plants,
but the plants also benefit because the activity of the organ-
isms releases nutrients from the detritus and returns them
to the soil, where they can be reused by the plants. Similar-
ly, insect-eating birds benefit from vegetation by finding
nesting materials and places .among trees, while the plant
community benefits because the birds reduce the popula-
tions of many herbivorous insects. Even in predator--prey
relationships, some mutual advantage m.ay exist. The
killing of individual prey that .are weak or diseased may
benefit the population as a whole I)y keeping it healthy.
Predators and parasites may also prevent herbivore popula-
tions from becoming so abundant that they overgraze their
environment jwhich might jeopardize the entire ecosystems

IFig. 2-17). The birds, which feed at different levels of
the forest anti oil different parts of the trees, exetnplify
what is called faso//rce Pczrtil;o/zfzg. By adapting to each
other's prcsence over time, these species .avoid compete
tian, and allof them benefit.

Depending on how a set of resources is "divided up
among species, there m.ay be un.avoidable overlap between
the niches of the species. Allgreen plants require wiltcE

itrients, and light, .lnd w'here they are growing in the
same location, one species may eliminate others throllgh
competition. IThat's why maintaining flowers and vcgcta
ales against the advance of weeds is a constant struggle.)
However different plant species are also adapted and spe

1lized to particular conditions. Thus, eacl] species is able
to hold its own against competition where conditions
wellsuited to it. The same concepts hold true for species
in aquatic and marine ecosystems.

If two species compete directly in many respects, as
sometimes occurs when a species is introduced from
another continent, one of the two generally parishes in
the colnl)etition. This is the c0/7zPefft/u( exc/ws/o/z pron.
ciP/e. For example, the introduction of the Europcan
rabbit to Australia has led to the decline and disappc.ar
ance of several sma]] marsupia] animal species, duc to
direct competition for food and bun'ows

Competitive Relationships. Considering the com-
plexity of food webs, you might think that sf)ecies of
anim.lls would be in a great "free-for-all" competition
with each other. In fact, fierce competition rarely occurs,
because each species tends to bc specialized and adapted
to its oww habitat or nice)e

Habitat refers to the kind of place defined by
the plant community and the physical environment--
where a species is biologically adapted to live. For example,
a deciduous forest, a swamp, and a grassy field are types of
habitats. Different types of forests (for instance, coniferous
vs. deciduous) provide markedly different hal)stats and sup-
port different species of wildlife.

Even when different species occur)y the same hat)itat,
competition may be slight or nonexistent because each
species has its own /niche. An animal's ecological niche
refers to u,hat the animal feeds on. where it feeds. when it
feeds, where it finds shelter how it responds to abiotic
factors, and where it nests. Seeming competitors can
coexist in the same habitat, but have separate niches.
Competition is minimized because potential competitors
,re using different resources. (It's like .] shopping mall

where the stores avoid competition by offering different
goods.) For example, woodpeckers, which feed on insects
in deadwood, do not compete v'.'ith birds that feed on
seeds. Bats and swallows both feed on flying insects, but
they do not compete, bec.at.tse bats feed on night-flying
insects and swallows feed during the clay. Sometimes the
resource" can be the space use(] by different species

as they forage for food, as in the case of five species of
warblers th.at coexist in the spruce forests of Maine

Abiotic Factors
\Me now turn to the .7blot/c: side of the ecosystem. As noted
before, the environment involves the interplay of many
physical and chemical factors--abiotic factors that dif-
ferent species respond to. Abiotic factors can I)c catego-
rized as conditions or resources. Co/zd/ffo/zs are .abiotic
factors that vary in space and time, but are not used up or
made unavailable to other species. Conditions include tem
perature (extremes of heat and cold, as well as -average
temperature), wind, pH (acidity), salinity (saltiness), and
fire. Within aquatic systems, for example, the key condi-
tions are salinity (freshwater vs. saltwater), temperature,
the texture of the bottom (rocky vs. siltyl, the depth and
turbidity (clouctincssl of the water (determining how
much, if any, light reaches the bottom), and currents.

Resp///ces are anv factors biotic or abiotic that
are consumed by organisms. Abiotic resources incluclc
water, chemical nutrients alike nitrogen and phospho
rus), light (for plants), and oxygen. Abiotic resources
also include spatial needs, such as a place on the
intertidal rocks or a hole in a tree. Resources. unlike
conditions, can be the objects of competition beth,ccn
individuals or species.

The degree to which each abiotic factor is present (or
absent) profoundly affects the ability of organisms to sur-
vive. However each species may [)e affected different]y by
each factor. This difference in response to environmental
factors determines which species may or may not occupy

given region or a particular area within a region. In
turn, the organisms that do or do not survive determine
the nature of a given ecosystem
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Figure 2 -- 17 Resource partitioning. Five species of North American warblers reducethe
wmpetition among themselves by feeding at different levels and on different parts of trees.

Optimum, Zones of Stress, and Limits of Tolerance.
Oiffe.ent sp.des tb'it'e : ::de differs.:t .;-«i":-,,:e*:ta{
i'egi//les. This principle .lpplics to all living things, both
plants and animals. Some survive where it is very wet,
others where it is relatively dry. Some thrive in warmth.
others in cooler situations. Some tolerate freezing, while
there do not. Some require bright sun; others do llest

n shade. Aquatic systems are divided into fresllwater and
salt'water regimes, each with its respective fish and other
rganisms.

Laboratory experiments demonstrate that different
species are best adaptec] to different factors. Organisms
can be grown under controlled conditions in 'u.'hick one
factor is varied while other factors are held const.ant.
Such experiments demonstrate that, for every factor,
there is an optimum, a certain levelat which the organ-
sms do best. At higher or lower levels the organisms do

less well. and at further extremes they may not be able to
survive at all. This concept is shown graphically
Figure 2-- 18. Temperature is shown as the varian)le in the
figure, but the idea pertains to any abiotic factor that
might be tested.

The point at which the best response occurs is called
the optimum, but this may bc a range of scveraldegrccs

.r other units), so it is common to speak of an o/)ffzi/.?/
rclnge. The entire span that allows any growth at all is
called the range of tolerance. The points at the high .and
low ends of the hinge of tolerance are called the limits of

tolerance. Between the optimalrange and the high or low
limit of tolerance are zones of stress. That is, as the factor
is r.liked or lowered from the optimal range, the organ-

ic experience increasing stress, until, at either limit of
tolerance. they cannot survive.

.A F#/z(/d}/ze/zrcz/ /)d/zap/e. Not every species has
been tested for every possib]e factor. Base(] on the consis-
tency of such obse'ovations, however the following is con-
sidered to I)e a fundamental I)illogical principle: Et'cory
species (both plant tlttd attimat) bas atl oPtitTlltlll range,
zo,,es of :tt.;s, .«d li,..it: of tote--,:ce with .aspect to
euerN abiotic factor.

This line of expertmcntation also demonstrates that
different species vary in characteristics with respect
to the values at which the optimum and the limits of
tolerance occur. For instance, what may be an optimal

notmt of water for one species may stress a second and
kill a third. Some plants cannot tolerate any freezing
temperatures, others can tolerate slight, but not intense,
freezing, and some actually require several weeks of
freezing temperatures in order to complete their life
cycles. Also, some species have a very broad range of tol
france, whereas others have a much narrower range.
While optimums .lnd limits of tolerance may differ from
one species to another there may I)e great overlap
their ranges of tolerance

The concept of .] range of tolerance .affects more
than lust the growth of individuals: Because the health
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Figure 2 - 18 Survivalcurve. For every factor influencing growth, reproduction, and
survival, there is an optimum level. Above and below the optimum. stress increases, untilsurvival
becomes impossible at the limits of tolerance. The totalrange between the high and low limits is th
ange of tolerance.

anti vigor of individuals affect reproduction .3nd the
viva] of the next generation, the population is also

nfluenced. Consequently, the population density jindi-
viduals per Lait areal of a species is greatest wllcre all
conditions are optimal, and it decreases as .lny one or
[norc conditions depart from the optimum. Different
r.lnges of toner.Inge for cliffercnt factors contribute
significantly to the identity of an ecologicalniche for a
given species.

The limiting factor may be a problem of too /77/rcb, as
welles a problem of too //fz'/e. For example, plants may
be stressed or killed not only by undcrw-atering or uncler-
fertillzing, but also b}, overwatering or overfertilizing,
which arc common pitfalls for beginning gardeners. Note
also that the limiting factor may change fi'om one time to
another. For instance, in .] single growing season, temper
aturc may be limiting in the early spring, nutrients m.ly
t[e limiting later, and then w.]tcr may bc limiting if a
drought occurs. Also, if one liilliting factor is corrected,
growth willincrease only untilanother factor comes into
play. The organism's genetic llotcntialis an ultimate lim
iting factor. Thus, a mouse willnever grow to the I)ulk of
an del)h.]nt, no m.otter how much you feed it!

B;of;c Facto/s. Observations made since Liebig's
time show that his law has a much broader applic.ltion
That is, growth may be limited not only I)y abiotic fac
cars, I)ut also by biotic factors. Thus, the limiting factor
for a })opulation may bc compctitioi-ior predation from
another species. With agricultural crops, for example.

Law of Limiting Factors. In 1840, .Justus von Liebig
studied the effects of chcmicalnutrients on plant growth.
He observed that restricting any one of tile many
different nutrients at any given time had the same effect:
/f //n7;ted grail,lb. A factor that limits growth is c.llled,
naturally, a limiting factor. .4/zy o/ze iacror being outside
the optimal range Mille;\use stress and limit the growth,
eproduction, or even survival of a population. This

observation is referred to as the law of limiting factors,
Lid)ig's law of minimums.
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there is a constant struggle to l<eep them from being lim-
rcd or even eliminated by weeds and insects.

Finally. while one factor may [)e determined to be
limiting at a given time, several factors outside the opti-
mum may combine to c-lose additional stress or even
death. In particular pollutants may act in a way that
causes organisms to become more vulnerable to disease
or drought. Such cases arc examples of synergistic effects,
or synergisms, which are defined as two or more factors
nteracting in a xx'ay that c.buses an effect much greater
than one would anticipate from the effects of each of the
two acting separately.

:haracteristics. and Figure 2-19 shows the distribution
}f, and variations in, the biomcs as they occur globally.

Within the temperate zone (between 30' and 50' of lab
tudc), the amount of rainfallis the key limiting factor. The
temperate deciduous forest biome is found where annual
precipit.anon is 30-80 in. (75-200 cm). Whcre rainfall
tapers off or is highly seasonalj1.0-60 in., or 25-150 cm,
per ycarl, grassland and prairie biomes are found, and
regions receiving an average ofless than 10 inches 125 cml
per year are occupied by a desert biome.

The effect of temperature, the other dominant
parameter of climate, is largely superimposed on that of
rainfall. That is, 30 inches (75 cm) or more of rainfallper
year will usually support a forest, but temperaturc will
determine the fifzd of forest. For example, broad-lcafed
evergreen species, which are extremely vigorous and fast
growing, but c.anDot tolerate freezing temperatures, prc
domintttc in the tropical rain forest. By dropping their
leaves .and becoming dorm.lnt each autumn, deciduous
trees arc well adapted to freezing temperatures. There
fore, wherever rainfallis sufficient, deciduous forests pre
dominate in temperate latitudes. \'lost deciduous trees,
however. cannot tolerate the extremely harsh winters and
short summers that occur at higher latitudes and higher
elevations. Therefore, northern regions and high eleva
lions .]re occupied by the coniferous forest biomc,
because conifers are better adapted to those conditions.

Temperature by itself limits forests only when it
becomes low enough to cause permafrost (permanently
frozen subsoil). Permafrost prevents the growth of trees,
because roots cannot penetrate deeply enough to provide
.adequate support. However a number' of grasses, clovers,
and other smallflowering plants can grow in the topsoil
above }lermafrost. Clonsequently, u,here permafrost sets

the coniferous forest biomc gives way to the tundra
biome (Tat)le 2-3). At stillcolder temperatures, the tun
dra gives way to permanent snow and ice cover.

The same relationship of rainfall effects being })ri
mary ancltemperature effects secondary applies in deserts.
Any region i'eceiving less than about 10 inches (25 cmjof
rain per year will be a desert, but the unique plant and
animal species found in hot cJCSCFtS are different from
those found in cold deserts

A summary of the relationship between biomes, and
temperature and rainfall conditions, is given in Figure
2--20. The average temperature for a region varies willa
both latitude and altitude, as shown in Figure 2-2

From Ecosystems
to Global Blames

We can now use the concepts of optimums and limiting
factors to g.ain a [)eater understanding of why different
regions or even localized areas may have distinct biotic
commtmities, creating an amazing variety of ecosystems,
landscapes, and biomes.

The Role of Chm ate
The climate of a given region is a description of the .aver
age temperature and precipitation--rhe weather that
nay [le expected on each day throughout the entire yc.lr.

IScc Chapter 20.IClim.hes in different parts of the world
ary widely. Equatorial regions are continuously warm,

th high rainfa]] and no discernible seasons. AI)ove and
below the equator, temperatures bccolne increasingly sea-
sonal (characterized by \x,arm or hot summers .and cool
PF cold winters); the farther H,e go toward the poles, the

longer .lnd colder the winters become, untilat the poles it
is perpetually winterlike. Likewise, colder temperatures

found at higher elevations, so that there are cvct
snowcapped mountains on or near the equator.

Annualprecipitation in any area also may vary greatly,
from virtu.ally zero to well over 100 inches (250 cml f)er
year. I'recipitation m.ly I)e evenly distributed throughout
the year or concentrated in certain months, dividing the
scar into wet and drv seasons.

I)ifferent temperature and rainfall conditions
iCCUF in almost any combination, yielding l\ wide variety
f climittes. In turn, .I given climate tq,'ill suppot't only

those species that find the temperature and precipitation
levels optimal or at least within their ranges of tolerance.
As indicated in Figure 2-18, population densities willbe
greatest where conditions are optimal .and will decrease
as any condition dep.lets from the optimum. A species
willtle excluded from a region (or localarcas) where any

.dition is beyond its limit of tolerance. How willthis
v.lriation affect the biotic community?

B£0/71e Exanzp/es. To illustrate, let us consider six
m.liar types of biomes ancltheir globaldistribution. Table
2-3 describes these terrestrial biomcs and their major

Microclimate and Other Abiotic Factors

A specific site may have temperature and moisture con
ditions th.}t are significantly different from the overall,
or average, climate of the rcgion in which it is located.
For example, a south-facing slope, wlaich receives more
direct sunlight in the northcnl hemisphere, will bc ucla
tivcly warmer and hence also drier than a north-facing
slope (Fig. 2--22). Similarly, the temperature range in a
;heltetecl ravine willi)e n.]rrower than that in a more
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Major Terrestrial Biomes
Geographic

Climate and Soils Dominant Vegetation Dominant AnimaILife DistributionBiome

Tundra Bitter cold, except
8- to 10-week growing
season with long days and
moderate temperatures;
precipitation lows soil
thin and underlain with

permafrost

Low-growing hedges,
dwarf shrubs. lichen:

dg)sse

Year round: lemmings,
:tic hares. arctic fox

lynx, cant)ou, musk o}
myers: .abundant

isects, many mtgr.lnt
shorebirds, geese, and
ducks

North of the
coniferous forest iit
northern

hemisphere,
!nding

southward at
elevations above th

ferous forest

exposed location, and so on. The conditions found in a
specific localized area are referred to as the microcli-
mate of that location. In the same way that different
limates determine the major biomc of a region, differ-

ent microclimates result in v.3riations of ecosystems
within a biome

Soiltype and topography m.ly also contribute to the
diversity found in a biome, because these two factors
affect the availability of moisture. In the e.astern United
States, for example, oaks and hickorics generally predom-
in.ate on rocky, sandy soils and on hilltops, which retain
[itt[e moisture, whereas leeches and mal)]es are found on
richer soils, which hold more moisture, and red maples

and cedars incl.It)it low, sw.ampy areas. In the transitional
legiol] between clcscrt and grasslalld li0 20 inches
(25-50 cm) of ntinfallper yearn, a soilcapable of holding
water willsupport gr.lss, but a sandy soilwith little al)ility
to hold w.iter willsupport only desert species.

In certain cases. .In abiotic factor other than rainfallor
temperature may be the primary limiting factor. For exam
ple, the strip of lally .lcljacent to a coast frequently receives
a salty spray frottl the ocean, .I factor that relatively few
plants can tolerate'. (:onsequently] an association of salt-
tolerant plants frequently occur)ies this strip, .]s on a bard.
er island. Relative acidity or all€alinity jpHjmay also have
an oven'iding effect on a plant or animalcommunity

[)CSCrlS very dry; hol days and widely scattered thorn\ Rodents, liza rds, snakes, N. and S.H . Africa
  old nights; rainfallless buslles and Shrubs. cacti [lierous insects. owls. parts Of Nliddle East
  than 10 in./yr; soils thin   hawks. small birds and Asia. 5.V
  and porous     United states

        rchem hlexico

Grasslands Seasonal rainfall. It) to Grass species, from call Large ' gi sizing mammals CentraINorth
and Prairies 60 in./yr; fires freq .lent; grasses in areas R'ith bison, goats; wild horses; \merlca, Cen

  Soils nch and often deeF> higher rainftillto short kang;u [)os; nntelopES, Asia, subequatorial
    grasses where drier; iinos, n'arthogs, prairie Africa and South
    I)fishes and w oodlands dogs, coyotes, jackals, America, much o

      lions, lllenas; termites southern india.

      porran northern Australia

T'apical Nonseasonal: annual High di\ er5iD ' of broad Enormous biadi\ ersit} Northern South
Rain Forests average temperature 28'C; leaded evergreen trees, boric. colorful insects America. Central
  ainfall frequent and dense canopy mphibians, birds, sllakes; America. w extern

  hea-y, a\ erase over bundanr epiphytes and onkeYS. sn\all maEnmals . real Africa

  95 in./}-r; soils thin and ies; little undersror} agers, jaguars lands in Indian

  poor m n Jtriencs     and Pacific oceans

        5.E. Asia

lempcrate Seasonal; tempers Broad leaded deciduous Sqlirrc Western and central
Forests below freezins in u infer; Frees, some conifers; pos5unis, skunks, deer. Europe, eastern
  mmei s w arm. h\mild: hrubb} undergrowth Foxes, black I)Ears, snakes. \sn. eastern Notch

  rainfallfrom 30 80 in Fei-l-s, lichens, masses :ui phibians, nch soi America

  Soils w ejlde\ doped   microbiQra. birds  
Coniferous Seasonal; winreis long and ConiFerous trees Large herbi\ pies s.ich as Northern portions
Forests cold; precipitation light in prude, fir, pine mule ricci. mollie, Elk of North Ameris;
  w inter. heavier in 5un]E]] i; hemlock), soi :e, hares, squirrels; Europe, Asia,
  Soils acidic, much llumus deciduous trees rbirch lynx. bears. foxes. fishers extending

  ild lifter ple); pear rien; important nesrmg outhward at high

    dersror\ For neoEropical birds le\citic)ns



Figure 2 - 19 World distri
bution of the major terrestrial
biomes.(Source; Figure 20-4 from
Geosystems: An Introduction to
Rhys/ca/ Geography, 4th ed., by
Robert W. Christopherson. Copyright
© 2000 by Prentice Hall, Inc. Reprint
ed by permission of Pearson Educa-
tion, Inc. Upper Saddle River. NJ
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Figure 2 -- 20 Climate and major blames. Moisture is generally the overriding factor determining the type of biome
that may be supported in a region. Given adequate moisture, an area willlikely support a forest. Temperature, however.
determines the k/nd of forest. The situation is similar for grasslands and deserts. At cooler temperatures, there is a shift toward
less precipitation because lower temperatures reduce evaporative water loss. Temperature becomes the overriding factor only
when it is low enough to sustain permafrost. {Source; Redrawn from Geosrsfems, 5th ed., by Robert W. Christopherson.
Copyright 2003 by Prentice Hall, Inc. Upper Saddle River, NJ 07458.)

Some biotic factors--that is. factors caused by other
species--may be limiting. Grasses thrive when rainfall is
snore than 30 inches (75 cm). When the r.ainfallis great
enough to support trees, however, increased shade may
limit gr.ashes. Thus, the factor that limits grasses from
taking over high-rainfall regions is biotic--namely, the
overwhelming competition from taller species. The distri-
bution of plants may also be limitccl by the presence of
certain herbivores; elephants, for example, are notorious
for destroying woodlands, so their presence leads pre-
dominantly to grasslands. Isle Fig. 5- 14.1

Limiting factors also apply to animals. As with plants,
the limiting factor may be at)ionic--cold temperatures or

Biotic Factors lack of open water, for instance but it is more frequently
I)ionic, such .]s the absence of a plant community that
would otherwise provide suitable food or habit.at

Physical Barriers
A finalfactor that may limit species to a particular region
is the existence of a physicalbarrier such as an oce.]n, a
desert, or .I mountain range, that species are unfit)le
to cross. Thus, species making up the communities
scpalatc continents ot remote islands arc usually quite
different, dcsl)itc living in similar climates

When })hysical barriers are overcome--as whc
humans knowingly or unknowingly transport a species
from one continent to .mother--the introduced species
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Temperate
deciduous
forest

Figure 2 - 21 Effects of latitude and altitude. Decreasing temperatures, which result in the
biome shifts noted in Fig. 2-20, occur with both increasing latitude (distance from the equator) and
ncreasing altitude. (Source.' Redrawn from Ceos)'stems, 5th ed., by Robert W. Christopherson.
Copyright 2003 by Prentice Hall, Inc. Upper Saddle River. NJ 07458.)

Increasing latitude from the equator

may make a successfulfnz/oslo/z. The sterling, for example,
)riginally confined to Eurasia, has successfully invaded
North America. Additional examples of imported species
and their impacts are discussed further in Chapter 4. Note
lso that humans erect barriers dams. roadways, above-

ground pipelines, cities, and farms that may block
rhe normal movement of populations and cause their
demise. For example, the Atlantic salmon is now an
endangered species in some New Engl.lnd states because
)f the many dams that prevent the migration they require
for spawning.

tied to others through species that migr.ate from one sys-
tem to another and through exchanges of ait water and
miner.als common to the whole planet. At the same time,
each species and, as a result, each ecosystem is kept
within certain bounds by limiting factors. The spread of
each species is limited at some point because that species
is unable to tolenttc p.artici.liar conditions, to compete

ith other species, or to cross some physical barrier.
The distribution of species is always due to one
limiting factors.

Su mmary
The biosphere consists of a great variety of environments,
both aquatic and terrestrial. In each cnvirotlment, plant,

imal, .and microbialspecies are adapted to allthe abi-
otic factors. In addition, they .]re adapted to each other
I various feeding and nonfecding relationships. Each

environment supports a more or less unique grouping of
organisms interacting with each other and with the envi-
ronment in a u,ay that perpetuates or sustains the entire
group. That is, each environment, together with the
pecies it supports, is an ecosystem. Every ecosystem is

The H u ma n Factor
So far we have been ]ooking at ecosystems as natur8]
functioning systems, unaffected by humans. In reality, the
impact of humans must bc taken into consideration because
we have t)ecome such a dominant presence on Earth. We
have replaced nl.lny natural systems with agriculture and
urban and suburban developments; we make heavy use of
most of the remaining "natural" systems, for wood, food,
and other commercials)roducts; and the by-products of our
economic activities have polluted and degraded ecosl'stems
everywhere. Our involvement with naturalecosystems is so
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Wind. direct sun
(increases
evaporation)

Cooler and mobster

Figure 2 - 22 Microclimates. Abiotic factors such
t microclimates by influencing temperature and moisture

terrain, wind, and type of soilcreate differ
localized areas.

pervasive that if wc want to continue to enjoy their goods
and services, we must learn how to }zcz/7tlge and sometimes
esfore those ecosystems to keep them healthy and produc.

tivc (see Ethics, p. S01. A brief look into the past may help
you understand the changes that have occurred to make
humans such a dominant part of the landsc.ape and may
better equip you to dealwith the futtlre.

people were much like other omnivorous consumers in
rural ecosystems. Populations could not expand

beyond the sizes that naturalfood sources supported, and
deaths from predators, disease, and famine were com-

in time, however the hunter--gatherer culture was
;uccessfulenough to foster population increases, and the
pressures of rising populations led to the next stage.

About 12,000 years ago, a highly significant change
human culture occurred when humans in the N,biddle

East began to develop animalhusbandry and agriculture.
Evidence suggests that this change the domestication of
wild species--can be traced to a shift in the climate--the
Younger I)ryas episode--which brought first unusu.lily
warm and wet. and then cooler .and drier, conditions. The
cooler and drier conditions made hunting and gathering
increasingly difficult.

The development of agriculture provided a more at)un.
dank anclreliable food supply9 but it was a turning point in
human history for other reasons as well. Because of its pro-
found effect, it is referred to as a rez/o/uf;o/z--specifics\lly,
the Ncolithic Revolution. Conducting agriculture does not
lust allow, but req//;res, permanent (or at least long-term)
settlements and the specializ.ltion of labor. Some members
)f the settlement specialize in tending crops and producing

food, freeing others to specialize in other endeavors. With
this specialization of labor in permanent settlements, there

Th ree Revoluti o n s

Neolithic Revolution. Natural ecosystems have
existed and perpetuatcclthemselves on Earth for hundreds
of millions of years, while humans are relative newcomers
to the scene. Archaeologicalatld anthropologicalevidence
adicates that hominid ancestry goes back at least four

million Years. The fossil record reveals as many as
14 hominid species. The earliest fully modern humans
appeared about 40,000 years ago, when they invaded
Europe, and their culture is known as the Paleolithic
l40,000 to 10,000 years ago).

Paleolithic humans survived in small tribes as
hunter-gatherers, catching wildlife and collecting seeds,
juts, roots, berries, and other plant foods (Fig. 2--23).
Settlements were never large and were of relatively short
duration because, as one area was pickccl over the tribe
was forced to move on. As hunter-gatherers, these
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ethics

Can Ecosystems Be Restore
The human capacity for destroying
ecosvstenas is wellestablished. To soj-ne

degree, however, we also have the
apacity to restore them. In many cases,
estoration simply involves stopping the

abuse. For example, it has been fotuld
that after pollution is curtailed, water
quality improves and fish and shellfish
gradually return to previously polluted
lakes, rivers, and bays. Similarly, forests
may gradually return to areas that have
been cleared. Humans can speed up the
process by seeding, planting seedling
trees, and reintroducing populations
of fish and animals that have been
eliminated.

In some cases, however specific
ecosystems have been destroyed or
disturbed to such an extent that they
'equine the efforts of a new breed of
scientist: the /'esforatf0/7 eco/og/sf. Tx-.,o
types of ecosystem that have suffered
most in this regard are the pza arie and
t{,et/a/rd ecosysfe/ns. The potential for

storation of 8nY ecosystem rests on the
folloxx,ing three assumptions: (al Abiotic
factors Must ]lave remained unaltered or.
f not. can at least be returned to their
)riginalstate. (b) Viable populations of
tile species formerly inhabiting the
ecosystem must stillexist. (c) Tile ecosys-
[ejn must not have been upset by the
ntroduction of one or more foreign
species that cannot t)e eliminated and
that may preclude the survivalof

.troduced native species. If these

d?
conditions are met. revivalefforts have
the potentialto restore the ecosystem to
collie semblance of its former state.

Suppose, for example, that the
Natural Lands Trust has acquired land
In the Great Plains and wishes to restore
the prairie that once flourished there.
The prob)lems are many. The lack of
grazing and regular fires have led to
nauch woody vegetation, exotic species
abound in the region and can continu-
ously disperse seeds on the experimental
prairie, and there may be no remnants of
rhe original prairie grasses and herbs on
the site. foxx ' does one proceed? it may
llelp to draw on a primer on ecological
restoration published by the Society for
Ecological Restoration.

First, an /nz,'e/zrory must be taken of
what is on the site and. from historical
records, what used to be present. Then,
a 27zode/ must be developed of the
desired ecos},stem in structural and
functional terms. usually based on the
use of an existing releze/?ce ecosysfe/zz.
Goa/s are set for the restoration efforts
by defining the desired future condition
if the site in particular, how the
'estored ecosystelll will be integrated
tto its landscape setting. Next, an
zp/e/ ze/?faffo/z P/a/z is designed that
n convex't the goals into specific

actions. For example, it may be neces-
sary to remove allherbaceous vegetation
w ith herbicides and then plow and
plant the land with native grasses.

To maintain the prairie, it may be
necessary to burn it regularly or, in
the case of larger landholdings, to
introduce bison. Finally. the results of
the implementation plan should be

!o/zifored and strategies developed for
the long-term profecfjo land iczf#fg-
ma/lce of the restored ecosystem

Why should we restore ecosystems?
Restoration ecologists Steven Apfell)aum
and Kim Chapman cite severalcom
pelting reasons.' First, we sllould do so
for aes/he/ic /'faso/zs. Naturalecosvstems
are often beautiful. and the restoration of
something beautifuland pleasing to the
eye is a worthy project that can be uplift
ing to many people. Second, we should
do so lor fae ae e/i ofa F#aH Hse. The
ecosystem services of a restored wetland,
for example, can be enjoyed by present
and future generations. Finally, we
should do so for /be be/ze#f o/'fbe Specks
a/zd ecosysfe/ s fbe/ zselues. Nature has
,due and a right to a continued exis-

tence, so people should act to preserve
and restore ecosystems and species in
order to preserve that right. Do you find
tl)ese reasolls compelling?
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s more incentive and potential for technological develop-
ment, such as better tools, better dwellings, and better
means of transporting water and other materials. Trade
with other settlements begins, and commerce is thus born.
Also, living in settlements permits better care and protec-
tion for everyone; therefore, the number of early deaths is
.educed. This reduced mortality rate, coupled with more
reliable food production, supports population growth,
\q,,hich in kurd supports (and is supported byl expanding
.gticulture. In short, modern civilization had its origins in

the invention of agriculture about 12,000 years ag(

the growth of a civilization and culture that increased
n knowledge and mastery over the natural world. With

the birth of modern science and technology in the 17th
and 18th centuries, the human population by 1800
almost a billion strong was on the threshold of another
revolution: the Industrial Revolution IFig. 2-241. The
Industrial Revolution created the modern world. with its
globalcommerce, factories, large cities, and pollution. The
Industrial Revolution and its technological marvels were
energized by fossil fuels first copland then oiland gas.
Pollution and exploitation took on new dimensions as the

ldustrial world turned to the extraction of rdur materials
from all over the world (hence the desire for coloniesl. In
time, every part of Earth was affected by this revolution
and continues to be affected even today. As a result, we

Industrial Revolution. For another 11,000-plus years,
the human population increased and spread throughout
the Earth. Agriculture and natural ecosystems supported
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Figure 2 - 23
Hunter-gatherer culture
Before the advent of agriculture.
allhuman societies had to forage
for their food. as these bushmen
from Namibia are doing.

now live in a time of uninterrupted population growth
and economic expansion, with all of the environmental
problems outlined in Chapter I.

In this historicalprogression, naturalsystems are dis-
placed by the human system, a term that refers to our
total system, including animal husbandry, agriculture,
and allhuman socialand culturaldevelopments. Keep in
mind, however that the human system sti]] depends heav-

ily on goods and services provided by naturalecosystems.
If the human system functioned as a true ecosystem, it
would recognize this dependence and would also estab-
lish sustainable practices in its own right.

Indeed. the human system does have some features
in common with naturalecosystems, such as the series of
trophic levels from crop producers to human consumers.
In other respects, however, it is far off the mark--failing

Figure 2 -- 24 IndustriaIRevolution. ThelndustriaIRevolution began in England
the energy source, and economic growth and pollution were the consequences.

the 1700s. Coalwas
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to break down and recycle its "detritus" (for example,
trash and chemical wastesl and other by-products. Suf-
fering the consequences of pollution is one example of
this gap between the human system and natural ecosys-
tems. Remaining highly dependent on fossil fuels and
thereby suffering the buildup of carbon dioxide in the
.tmosphcrc is another. A third revolution .]n environ-

talone--is needed.

it appears that the options are limited as we look to the
future. We can choose to undergo the cllanges necessary to

:hieve sustainability I)y planning properly and learning as
we go, or we can ignore the signs of unsustainability anti
increase our impact on the environment by driving bigger
c.]rs (and more of them), living in bigger houses, trying off
to more vacations, and, in general, expecting to enjoy
more of everything. And the developing world, as it tries
desperately to catch up to our living standards, could make
the same mistakes wc arc making, with devastating conse
quences because there are so many more people there than
in the develop)ed world. If we choose to ignore the signs
that our current practices are unsustain.able, a different
kind of environtnentalrevolution willi)e thrust upon us by
the hal)ility of the environment to support an irresponsi
ble human population

Lester Brown, former president of WorldWatch Insti
lute, said, "There is no middle path. The challenge is
either to build an economy that is sustainable or to stay
with our unjust.ainable economy untilit declines. It is not
a goalthat can I)e compromised. One way or another the
:hoicc will bc made I)y out generation, but it willaffect
life on Earth for allgenerations to come." (Worldwatch
Institute, State of the World 2000, p. 21)

Environmental Revolution. In Chapter 1, we sug-
gested that a "business as usual" .approach in human
affairs wilmot u,ork and that a number of transitions I,vill
be necessary to bring about a sustainable society. Some
observers have referred to this shift as the Eiwironmental
Revolution. because the transitions necessary to move
the human system from its present state to one that is
sustainable are indeed revolutionary. The ilcccssary tran-
sitions are discussed in succeeding chapters.

Revolutions suggest overthrow,ing something, and
Indeed, what is involved is an overthrow of prevalent
attitudes toward our economy .anclthc ciwironment. This
does not have to be a violent re'b'olution; it could take place

peacefully that it would take a future goner.3tion to look
back and realize that a major revolution had occurred. Yet

revisiting the themes
As we revisit the themes at each chapter's end.
some of them may only tangentially touch on the
subject matter. In this chapter. for example, policy
and politics and globalization, two of the three
ntegrative themes, are not particularly relevant

to the study of what ecosystems are. so they
have been omitted from our review.

stewardship, whereby people seek the common
good and exercise stewardly care for the environ.
ment and for the needs of fellow humans

Sou nd Science
The work of ecologists in building up our knowledge
of ecosystems and their current status is, in the best
sense. sound science. The Heinz Center report. The
State of the A/at/onb Ecosystems, lays out a blueprint
for identifying the major indicators of ecosystem
health and exposes those areas needing more study.
as wellas evaluating ecosystem statuses and trends.

Ecosystems are the functionalunits of sustainable life
on earth. They are. in effect. models of sustainability.
The continued production of organic matter by primary
producers sustains allother life in an ecosystem. That
s, nutrient cycling is sustained. and so are the popula-
tions of species. Much of this sustainability is accom-
plished by trocn c relationshios. with organisms feed rg
and being fed on. Many other relationships between
species aid in overallsustainability. The characteristics
of ecosystems that contribute to sustainability are
discussed in greater detailin the next two chapters.

Su sta inabi I ity

Ecosystem Ca p ital

The structure of ecosystems and biomes in general
represents the fundamentalcharacteristics of natural
systems which enable them to provide the goods and
services--the ecosystem capital--that humans
depend so much upon. In a realsense. humans are
trophic consumers. using the organic matter provided
by the producers and other consumers. We are part of
the food web of many ecosystems. so we can influ-
ence (both positively and negatively) the way food
webs function. Thus. we must learn to manage these
systems in order to keep them healthy and productive

f the environmentalrevolution is accomplished by
our deliberate actions to achieve a sustainable future.
it willrequire a broad commitment to the ethic of

Stewa rdship
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review q uestions

1. What is the difference between the biotic community and
the abiotic environment.ll factors of an ecosystcml

10. Differentiate between the concepts of loop cb.iln:
tt,eb, awd tt'oPI)ic let'els.

11. Relate the concept of the biomass pyramid to the fact that
lllheterotrophs depend upon autotrophic production.

12. Describe three nonfeeding relationships that exist between
rg

2.

3.

Define and compare the tet'ms spec/el
ssoc;fallon, and ecosystem.

Compared with an ecosystem, what arl
landscape, biome, and biosphere?

an ecotone.

4. Identify and describe the eliot
Dents of the biome of the rcgiot

nd the al)iotic compo
which you live.

13. How is compctit:
[em reclticecl?

L) lg different spec an ecosys

Name and desci'ibc the roles of the three main trophic cate-
gories that make up the biotic structure of e\ ery ecosl'stem.
Give examples of organisms from c.lch category.

How do the terms orglz///c and ;/zo/ga//ic relate to the
biotic and abiotic components of an ecosystcm?

14 Differentiate between the two types of abiotic factors.
What is the effect on a population when any atliotic factor
shifts from the optimum to the limit of tolerance and be-

)nd? What things in addition to abiotic factors may .]ct
is limiting factors?

Describe how differences in climate cause the Earth to I)e
partitioned into six major biomes

\X'hat are three situations that might cause microclimates
to develop within an ecosystem?

Usc u,hat you have learned about ecosystem structure to dc.
scribe the barrier island ecosystem found on Plum Island

6

Name .lnd describe the attributes of the two
into which allorganisms CQn be divided.

:ategones
15

16

17

8.

9

Give four categories of consumers in an ecosystem and the
role that each plays.

State the similarities and differences I)etween detrittls
feeders and decomposers, based on what they do, how
they do it, and the kinds of organisms that occupy each
category.

18. What is significant about each of the follow;ing revolu
tions: Neolithic, Industrial, and Environmental?

thin king envi ron mentally

l From local, national, and international news, compile a list
of the many ways humans are altering abiotic and biotic fac-
tors on a local, regional, and globalscale. Analyze ways that
local changes may affect ecosystems on larger scales and
ways that globalchanges may affect ecosystems locally.

Write a scenario of what u,ould happen to an ecosystem
or to the human system in the event of one of the following:
(a) Allproducers are killed through a loss of fertility of the
soil or through toxic contamination. (b) All parasites are
eliminated. (c) Decomposers anti detritus feeders are elimi-

ted. Support allof your statements with reasons drawn
from your understanding of the way ecosystems function.

3. Consider the various kinds of relationships humans have
with other species, both natural and domestic. Give
examples of relationships that (a) benefit humans, but harm
other species, (b) benefit both humans and other species,
and (c) benefit other species, but harm humans. Give exam
pies in which the relationship may be changing for
nstance, from exploitation to protection. Discuss the ethi.
:al issues involved in changing relationships.

4. Exp]ain how the ]luman system can be modified into
;ustainable ecosystem in I)dance with {i.e., preserving)
)then natural c'cosystems without losing the benefits of

modern civilization.


